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School Mission Statement 
 

A Christ-centered learning community intent on restoring on God’s World 
 

Athletic Department Philosophy 
 

We believe the athletic department is an integral and fundamental part of the 
complete school program and is an extension of the classroom.  The same 
philosophy of caring, nurturing, correcting in love, and training that exists in the 
academic classroom will exist on the field or court, and in all areas of co-
curricular activities.  Because we see the student as a whole person—academic, 
social, emotional, spiritual, and physical—and because we see Christian 
education as impacting the whole child in all of their learning experiences, 
curricular and co-curricular, our expectations are the same inside and outside the 
classroom.  As a covenant Christian community which includes the home, the 
church, and the school, we have a commitment to our students that transcends 
school time and includes weekends, vacations, and summers.  Our students are 
sons and daughters of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, on loan to parents to 
nurture with assistance from the Christian church and school. 
 

We expect the behavior of our students will reflect honor and glory to God.  A 
student's attitude, actions, language, and behavior at school in a co-curricular 
activity or in the community shall be in keeping with the high standards expected 
of one bearing Christ's name.  Students, whose behavior, attitude, and conduct 
detract from this philosophy and dishonor Christ's name and the standards of 
conduct set forth by the school, jeopardize their standing in both the co-curricular 
program and the school. 
 

While setting high standards of conduct, teaching and modeling to impact them, 
and holding each other responsible and accountable, we also recognize the 
effects of sin and mankind's sinful nature in a fallen world.  As a Christian school, 
we share the same goal as the Christian home and Christian church, namely, to 
nurture and instruct for correction (Proverbs 6:23) to bring change to the spirit.  It 
will always be our highest goal to discipline in love, to help in overcoming a 
problem or habit, and to bring about change, healing, and restoration.  Each 
institution – home, church, and school – has an important role to play in its own 
sphere, in instruction, counseling, and assisting students who make wrong 
choices.  We seek to provide a loving staff, coaches, and sponsors of co-
curricular activities who care about students.  The needs and problems of the 
student will be our main concern and primary focus.  We will use the resources of 
the Christian community to assist students.  That is not to say that penalties will 
not be levied or punishments required, but when necessary, there will be Godly 
correction coupled with support and help for those in need. 
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In accordance with these philosophies, Chicago Christian High School offers 18 
varsity sports over the three IHSA sport seasons.  There are seven varsity sports 
offered in the fall, five in the winter, and six in the spring.   
 

Athletic Department Core Values 
 

 
 

Core Values Bible Verses 
 

• Character – 1 Samuel 16:7 “The Lord does not look at the things people look at.  

People look at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.” 

• Commitment – Proverbs 16:3 “Commit your work to the Lord and your plans will 

be established.” 

• Relationships – Hebrews 10:24-25 “And let us consider how we may spur one 

another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in 
the habit of doing, but encouraging one another.” 

• Results – 1 Corinthians 9:24 “Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, 

but only one gets the prize?  Run in such a way as to get the prize.” 
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Athletic Department Objectives 
 

 To recognize each individual student athlete as a unique creation of God 
and provide opportunities for maximum, yet optimal, participation for 
students in a variety of activities 

 To develop individual and group skills necessary to compete, successfully 
striving to develop their potential 

 To develop school spirit and loyalty to SW Chicago Christian Schools 

 To provide opportunities which encourage self-confidence, sociability, 
initiative, and a feeling of belonging for participants 

 To provide the leadership and discipline necessary to assist each 
participant in attaining all of the objectives 

 To provide all freshmen the opportunity to compete in all games at the 
freshmen level, but to promote improvement by playing all varsity games 
to win them and playing only the best players in varsity games 

 

Conference Affiliation & Sportsmanship 
 

Our conference, the Metro Suburban Conference, is composed of Christian, 
Catholic, and public schools.  It is imperative that our behavior at athletic events 
be consistent with the missions and philosophies of SCCS.  In addition to the 
excellence we exhibit in athletic competition, we want the Metro Suburban 
Conference to exhibit leadership in displaying good sportsmanship.  We expect 
everyone to show respect for coaches, officials, players, and fans whenever 
attending an athletic contest.  In order to promote good sportsmanship, the 
school supervisors of the MSC events have the authority to ask any fans who are 
disruptive at a contest to alter their behavior or leave.  Names of individuals will 
be taken, and the administration of the appropriate school will be notified.  The 
Metro Suburban Conference is proud of everyone involved in conference 
activities.  We want to strengthen tradition and demonstrate support for those 
values which are at the heart of an SCCS education.   
 

Athletic All-Conference Awards 
 

Each sport has an all conference selection process where student athletes are 
awarded for their performance on the field.  Each school will get at least one 
student athlete on the all conference team for all team sports, but the number of 
athletes to earn all conference honors depends on the team’s finish in the 
conference standings.  For individual sports, all conference awards are given 
based on the individual athlete’s performance at the Metro Suburban Conference 
Championship Meet.  These awards will be presented to our student athletes at 
the individual sport banquets at the end of each team’s season.   
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Team And Individual Conference Awards 
 

 Team Plaque – the first place team in each division (Red & Blue) will 
receive a team plaque at the varsity level if a conference championship 
has been won. 

 Conference Meet Awards – for sports with a conference meet, individual 
winners receive medals at the varsity level and ribbons on the lower level.  

 

Metro Suburban Conference Members 
 

Aurora Central Catholic     Aurora Christian     Bishop McNamara     Chicago Christian     
Elmwood Park    IC Catholic Prep      

 Ridgewood      Riverside Brookfield           St. Edward Catholic   
   Timothy Christian          Wheaton Academy       Wheaton St. Francis     Westmont 

 

Metro Suburban Conference Alignment 
 

 Beginning in 2018-2019, the MSC has adopted a structure where divisions 
(Red & Blue) will be determined on a sport-by-sport basis.  Most of our 
teams will compete in the Red division.  There will be an evaluation 
process on a yearly basis as to whether teams will stay or move to the 
other division.  The divisions will be published well before the start of each 
season and are on file in the athletic office as well as with each head 
varsity coach.   

 Non MSC sponsored sports – boys bowling, girls bowling 
 

IHSA Waiver Policy Classification 
 

 1 class sports – girls bowling, boys bowling, boys volleyball 

 2 class sports – girls tennis (we are 1A) 

 3 class sports – track, soccer, cross country, cheerleading, boys golf 
o Small Division – cheerleading 
o 1A – girls & boys track, girls & boys cross country, girls & boys 

soccer, boys golf 

 4 class sports – baseball, softball, girls & boys basketball, girls volleyball 
o We are 2A for all of the above 

 8 class sports – football would be in 1A or 2A, but playoff classes are 
determined at the end of each football season 
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2022 – 2023 IHSA Athletic Season Start Dates 
 

 Monday, Aug. 8th –girls tennis, boys & girls cross country, boys golf, boys 
soccer, football, girls volleyball 

 Monday, Oct. 24 – boys bowling, competitive cheer 

 Monday, Oct. 31st – girls basketball 

 Monday, Nov. 7th – boys basketball 

 Monday, Nov. 14th – girls bowling 

 Monday, Feb 27th – softball, girls soccer, girls & boys track, baseball 

 Monday, Mar. 6th – boys volleyball 
 

Levels of Competition 
 

CCHS is committed to building athletic schedules to fit the needs of all of our 
students.  If the numbers allow it, we are committed to scheduling up to three 
levels of competition for all of our athletic teams.  At no point, however, will we 
schedule games at the detriment of the varsity team.  The success of the varsity 
level is the first and foremost priority when scheduling events.  The number of 
levels that are offered in each sport does solely depend on yearly participation 
numbers in each sport.  It is possible for the levels of sports to change each 
school year. 
 

 3 level sports mean freshmen, JV, varsity 

 2 level sports means JV/varsity 

 1 level sports mean varsity only 
 

Athletic Vacation Policy 
 

SCCS recognizes the importance of family time.  We understand that vacations 
and family activities are occasionally scheduled during the time when there are 
school breaks, such as Christmas and Spring Break.  Therefore, a block of days 
will be designated as "no official practice" and "no games" days during both 
Christmas and Spring break vacations.  No penalties will be levied against 
student athletes who are not at practices during those blocked dates nor will a 
student's position on the team be jeopardized due to his/her being gone over 
those blocked days off.  The schedule each year will be built with an agreed 
upon break at Christmas.  In this case, half of the days that the students are off 
school will be considered athletic days off.  An example would be if there are 16 
days off school, then there will be 8 days off from athletic activity.  Christmas Eve 
and Christmas Day will always be considered days off for our student athletes.  
Outside of that block of time, there will be team games and practices during 
school breaks.  If games or practices are missed, the penalties will be to miss 
one full game for each game missed and half of a game for each practice 
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missed.  Individual coaches have the right to enforce a stricter policy, if agreed 
upon with the athletic director, before the official start of a given athletic season.  
The blocked off days are different for each sport depending upon which 
tournaments they play.  All varsity athletes are expected to know this policy, and 
there will be no wiggle room for them.  We will work with the freshmen and new 
families to ensure this policy is not detrimental to them participating on the team. 
 

In addition to the above family time being built into Christmas and spring 
vacations, we also recognize the importance of family vacations during the 
traditional summer vacation period.  Summer also provides many opportunities 
for our athletes to participate in activities which may help them improve their 
athletic skills and training.  Summer leagues and camps are available to athletes 
on an individual basis as well as team camps where a group of CCHS athletes 
could participate as a team.  These camps and leagues are held at various times 
throughout the summer and may in fact overlap each other.  Families also take 
vacations during a wide variety of times during the summer; therefore, summer 
participation in any league or camp is strictly voluntary, and no sub-varsity 
athlete will be penalized for an inability to attend because of a conflict with a 
family vacation.  We will always leave open two opportunities for families to take 
vacation without fear of missing any athletic activities.  At least five days around 
July 4th will always be open, and the IHSA dead period is the last 8 days before 
fall sports begin.  This is typically around the first week of August. 
 

In conclusion, it is also important to note that varsity sports are more serious than 
lower level sports, and all attempts should be made by varsity student athletes to 
be available for all practices and all games regardless of when they are 
scheduled.  In order for us all to succeed, this commitment is necessary for 
varsity sports.  It is recognized that the above will not necessarily cover all 
situations.  In those instances, the individual situations will be left to the 
discretion of the coach with the approval of the athletic director and/or principal. 
 

IHSA Eligibility Rules 
 

The first four rules deal with athletes only and are rules of the IHSA (Illinois High 
School Association).  In addition, CCHS is subject to all IHSA rules.  For 
clarification or additional information, contact CCHS Athletic Director.  A student 
 

 shall not have reached their 19th birthday prior to August 15 of any year 

 must not participate in an outside league during any season they are 
involved in at school (i.e., travel ball, church league, city league, YMCA, 
etc.) 

 must not be in attendance at any high school for more than 8 semesters 

 must turn in a physical examination prior to participation in any sport 
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Chicago Christian Academic Policies 

 

Eligibility checks occur on the first day of every week.  A report is run starting in 
the fourth full week of school in each semester all the way through the end of 
each semester.  Purple tutor sheets are handed out to students who have a “D” 
in a class and will be required to go to tutoring.  Yellow tutor sheets are handed 
out to students who have an “F” in a class and are required to attend tutoring.  
There are several ways to become ineligible. 
 

 The student athlete is failing multiple classes at the same time 

 The student athlete fails the same class for multiple weeks in succession 

 The student athlete received four tutor sheets in one week 

 The student athlete does not attend tutoring 

 The student athlete doesn’t turn in their tutor sheets to the athletic director 
 

Other Athletic Eligibility Requirements 
 

In order to be eligible to tryout or practice with a team, a student athlete must first 
turn in two important items.  As stated under the IHSA policies, all student 
athletes must turn in an IHSA-approved physical form before being allowed to 
tryout or practice.  If a student misses tryouts for a sport because a physical has 
not been turned in, it could prohibit participation on that team.   
 

The second important item that must be turned in is the IHSA Concussion Form, 
which can be found on our athletic website.  As stated under the IHSA policies, 
all student athletes must turn in this form to promote awareness of the adherent 
risks and dangers of competing in high school sports.   
 

Athletic Trainer Fees 
 

In order to be eligible for all athletic teams, the athletic trainer fee must be paid.  
This fee will be charged to the families tuition account after the completion of 
tryouts.  This fee will help cover the cost of an athletic trainer at all home games, 
matches, and events for all teams at all levels.  An athletic trainer will also be 
present for all home practices, both on campus and at Schaaf Fields, as well as 
all away football games. 
 

 $100.00 fee for football (only sport where the trainer goes to away games) 

 $75.00 fee for all other sports 

 If you play three (or more) sports, any fee beyond two is waived 

 The maximum a student athlete will need to pay is $175.00 per year 
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Missing School, Practices, and Games 
 

Chicago Christian High School values Sundays as family days and as such will 
never hold practices or games on a Sunday, even during the summer.  This will 
be strictly adhered to by all athletic teams.  This policy also applies to summer 
camps and out-of-town overnight camps that our teams occasionally attend. 
 

In order to have consistency in our athletic programs, it is important to have 
student-athletes at all practices and games.  The guidelines for missing games 
and practice are as follows.  Student-athletes are expected to be in regular 
school attendance.  There are circumstances which may cause a student to miss 
class on the day of a practice or a contest, but those should be very rare, and 
permission to practice or compete will be at the discretion of the athletic director. 
 

 Student athletes must be at school by 11:40 a.m. to be eligible  
to participate in practice or a game on that school day 

 If a student comes to school and needs to leave, he/she cannot miss over 3.5 
periods of the school day and still expect to compete in any practices or games 
that day. 

 If a student skips or misses a game or practice (appointments, vacations, or 
forgetfulness) without giving the coach at least 7 days of notice, the penalty will 
be a 1 game penalty for a missed game and ½ game penalty for missing practice. 

 If a coach is notified seven days in advance of an upcoming absence, coaches 
can reduce the penalty if, and only if, they feel it is appropriate.  All unexcused 
absences will be penalized as described in point three. 

 

Athletic Tryout Policy - CCHS 
 

The varsity head coach should be involved in setting team selection policies and 
the process of tryouts.  The head coach should set and communicate criteria for 
selection of players for the teams.  Such criteria may include, but are not limited 
to, the following: 
 

   1) Christ-like attitude 
   2) Team chemistry 
   3) Sportsmanship 
   4) Coach-ability 
   5) Experience/year in school 
   6) Physical ability/skill 
   7) Enthusiasm/work ethic 
   

Pre-Tryout information will be made available to all students and parents.  Each 
head coach should submit to the athletic director a list of dates and requirements 
for tryouts to guarantee that all procedures are accurate.   
 

All eligible student-athletes should have an equal opportunity to make the team.  
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Coaches are required to have defendable, concrete reasons for cutting/choosing 
a player.  If a student-athlete cannot make a tryout, he/she must be given special 
permission from the Athletic Director and Principal in order to proceed.  In most 
cases, missing a tryout date will result in that student-athlete not being allowed to 
participate in that sport.   
 

In the case of cutting an athlete, the head varsity coach must notify that athlete 
personally.  No lists should ever be posted.  Each student being cut deserves a 
face-to-face meeting with the varsity head coach and head coach of that level of 
team.   
 

Due to the different nature of various athletic teams, some teams have tryouts, 
where not all those individuals trying out for a team make the team, while other 
teams take all those who come out for the team.  In the case of teams where 
tryouts occur, individuals must be present on the opening day of tryouts and all 
subsequent days unless prior arrangements with the coach have been made.  
Approval from the athletic director and/or principal is required.  Acceptable 
reasons for being excused from a tryout day could be a family emergency or 
illness.  If an individual is not selected for a team, he/she may seek a position on 
another team where tryouts did not occur. 
 

Tobacco / Drugs / Alcohol 
 

It is illegal for minors to purchase, possess, and use these products.  Therefore,  
the following rules apply to all student athletes in grades 9-12 for co-curricular 
activities.  Students may be required to follow additional rules required by 
coaches.  Violations will be reported to the athletic director and principal.   
 

 First Violation  
o Notification of Parents & immediate suspension for 20% of competitions for 

the current season.  Inclusion in other team activities (practices, meetings, 
etc.) is at the discretion of the AD and Head Coach   

o Penalties are subject to carry over to the next season  
o Drug/alcohol/tobacco education, and/or assessment and possible treatment 

determined by the administrator 
o Failure to complete this step results in a suspension of 50% of season 

 Second Violation (within 365 days of first one) 
o Notification of parents & immediate suspension for 50% of competitions for 

current season.  Inclusion in other team activities (practices, meetings, etc.) 
is at the discretion of the AD and Head Coach     

o Penalties are subject to carry over to the next season  
o Assessment and possible treatment determined by the administrator 
o Failure to complete this step results in a suspension of the rest of season 

and the next two consecutive seasons 

 Third Violation (in one calendar year) 
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o Notification of parents & immediate suspension equivalent of one full 
calendar year 

o Assessment and treatment determined by the administrator 
o Failure to complete this step results in an indefinite suspension in  

co-curricular activities 
 

One year is defined as one calendar year beginning with the first offense.  
Because we will use a calendar year to determine violations, there may be a 
carry-over from one school year to the next.  Any consideration of appeal for 
reinstatement would only be based on the family having again sought 
professional counseling relating to the student’s continued chemical abuse.  
Students involved in co-curricular activities should not be in attendance at a 
gathering where alcohol or drugs are illegally being supplied or consumed by 
those in attendance.  As and when such is noticed, it is the obligation of the 
student to: 
 

 leave 

 call parents to be picked up 

 or call coach to inform them of the situation if leaving is impossible 
 

Other Guidelines 
 

Appearance — Students involved in athletic programs at Southwest Chicago 
Christian Schools are required to follow the school's guidelines for proper 
appearance. 
 

Disciplinary action — Students having received disciplinary penalties by the 
administration must satisfy these obligations as assigned before they may return 
to a performance or meeting. 
 

Quitting a sport or activity without the coach’s or sponsor’s consent — Students 
will be suspended for one-third of the next season of scheduled interscholastic 
contests where a student appears on the roster.  For a second violation, a 
student will forfeit any opportunity to participate in co-curricular activities.  A 
student who quits a team is not eligible for another sport during that season nor a 
different co-curricular activity. 
 

Profanity will not be tolerated in any form.  A violation of this rule will be dealt 
with by each coach depending upon the circumstances.  Future participation will 
be determined by athletic director/sponsor and administration as to who is 
dropped from an activity for a disciplinary reason not contained in the rules. 
 

If a student misses a game, practice, or performance due to a conflict with a 
school-sponsored mandatory activity (concerts, field trips, academic classes, 
etc.) and has given his/her coach advance notice, there will be no penalty.  
Should the student fail to give advance notice, he/she will be penalized at the 
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coach's discretion. 
 

Athletic Department Organizational Chart 
 

Board of Education 
Superintendent 

Principal 
Athletic Director 

Assistant Athletic Director 
Head Varsity Coach             Athletic Trainer                  Athletic Secretary                                                                                     
Head Level Coach             Assistant Coaches             Student Managers 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

The athletic director will report the concerns of the athletic department and its 
programs to the CCHS principal.  The athletic director will work closely with the 
principal keeping informed of events requiring their support and attention.  The 
assistant athletic director will report to the athletic director and will work closely 
with the director in all phases of the athletic program. 
 

The head varsity coach is responsible for the total athletic program in his/her 
assigned sport area which encompasses all levels of the program.  Delegation of 
authority may be assigned to a head level coach to include activity set-ups, 
practice scheduling, supervision, team management, and evaluation of the 
assistant coaches/sponsors at the team level.  Varsity head coaches have 
additional responsibilities and are to work with the athletic director in the 
assignment of coaches within their sports.  Within each sport, the athletic director 
will administer the athletic program under the head coach’s management. 
 

Varsity Head Coach Job Description 
 

All varsity head coaches are hired by a combination of the high school athletic 
director, high school principal, and the SCCS superintendent.  If a varsity head 
coach should need to be removed from his/her duties, the same said people 
would need to be in agreement on the decision.  The following pertains to the 
duties of a varsity head coach. 
 

1. Objectives 
 Be a Christ-like example both on and off the playing field, court, etc. 

 Be a Christ-like example to our student-athletes, our families, and our fans 

 Provide an environment for our student-athletes to learn life lessons outside of the classroom 

 Build a “program” for their sport where he/she is responsible for all levels of competition 

 Varsity head coaches should have a goal of winning games and doing his/her best 
 

2. Duties 
 Coach the game with the highest level of integrity as a representative of Christ and CCHS 

 Lead the team in devotions at least twice per week to encourage spiritual maturity 
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 Hire all assistant coaches for the sport and manage them throughout the year 

 Responsible for daily practice plans for the team as well as the philosophy of all teams 

 Be present at all practices and games at the varsity level throughout the season 

 Be aware of any social, spiritual, or academic concerns of each athlete in his/her program 

 To try to win at the varsity level within the rules 

 Direct a summer camp for his/her sport and be involved with the athletic development program 

 Keep his/her space clean, whether it be the gym, track, weight room, or field, etc. 

 Insure the safety of all the team’s athletes in regards to transportation, health, practices, and 

well being 

 Promote student-athletes for post season awards 

 Hold an end of year banquet/party to celebrate the season 

 Support other programs at the school and encourage student athletes to play multiple sports 

 Assist student athletes in their search to play collegiate athletics at a college suitable to them 
 

3. Meeting Requirements 

 Mandatory attendance at the two Open Houses arranged by the Association Office 

 Attend the annual booster’s fundraiser night in the spring 

 Attend preseason rules meeting for his/her sport or view them online 

 Attend seeding meeting for the IHSA playoffs or vote online 

 Attend any coach’s meetings for the MSC 

 Attend coach’s clinics to stay up to date on the current trends of their sport 
 

4. Reporting 

 Reports directly to the athletic director 

 Have daily or every other day interaction with the athletic director while in season 

 Maintain communication with the Athletic Director during the year, in and out of season 

 Work closely with the athletic director to stay under budget each school year 

 Maintain a positive balance in his/her team and camp budget accounts 

 Maintain inventory of team’s uniforms, equipment, etc.  

 Report game scores to the local newspapers and update the athletic website with scores  

 Subjected to an end-of-season evaluation from the athletic director 
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Head Athletic Trainer 
 

Chicago Christian employs a full-time certified athletic trainer for all home events, 

including games and practices, as well as all away football games.  There will 

also be a doctor provided for all home football games.  The head trainer… 
 

 Is responsible for all CCHS student athletes and assumes the leadership role which would 
incorporate the philosophy, techniques, training, recruitment, accountability evaluation, and 
staffing where appropriate. 

 will be responsible for the care, prevention, and rehabilitation of athletic injuries and 
illnesses to both male and female athletes at CCHS.  He/She will oversee the return of 
injured athletes to participation in the most optimal condition. 

 will inform parents of injured athletes in advance of professional medical treatment 

 will be in charge of the maintenance of the athletic training room 

 will select, order, and maintain all athletic training supplies and equipment 

 will complete injury reports for athletes who incur any injury/illness which requires medical 
referral and submit such reports to the health service offices 

 will aid the coaches in the selection and fit of protective equipment based on sound 
research design and the best possible safety features. 

 will provide each athletic team with a well-stocked medical kit at all times. 

 is responsible for referring athletes to community physicians when evaluation and 
treatment of the injury goes beyond the trainer’s scope and expertise. 

 will follow the specific, prescribed treatment (which must appear in writing) of the school or 
family physician regarding an injured athlete; thus, the athletic trainer may serve as a 
liaison between physician and parent/athlete relative to the injury. 

 will provide the coordination of on-the-spot emergency care procedures and the 
transportation of injured athletes if necessary 

 will counsel athletes on general principles of diet, exercise, and rest. 

 will serve as a resource for anyone requesting information on sports medicine 

 is expected to be familiar with current athletic training procedures and techniques by 
attending local, state, and national conferences on sports medicine 

 

Concussion Policy 
 

The CCHS Concussion oversight team consists of the CCHS Athletic Trainer, the 
CCHS Athletic Director, and the Head Varsity Coach of the athlete’s sport in 
question.  Chicago Christian provides a certified athletic trainer at all home 
games and practices.  We also provide a team doctor at all home football games.  
If a referee or official removes a student athlete from a game for concussion-like 
symptoms, the student cannot re-enter that game without the doctor's consent.  
In cases where a doctor is not present, the certified athletic trainer can request 
the student athlete to see a physician before being cleared to play again.  The 
natural chain of command looks like this: 
 

 Trainer on site at the game, then . . . .  

 Chicago Christian High School athletic trainer, then . . . . 
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 Emergency room doctor, then . . . .  

 Your Family Physician 
 

New in 2016-2017, all student athletes will be baseline tested for concussions 
through a partnership with SportsBrain LLC.  The athletic trainer will administer 
the tests and use an app on the sideline to monitor in game concussions, return 
to play protocol, and return to learn protocol. 
 

Award System 
 

Each varsity head coach should coordinate the awarding of letters and 
certificates at all levels of his/her sport.  The transition from one level to the next 
in a particular sport/activity should be consistent and sequential with a single 
philosophy encouraging individual loyalty, dedication, cooperation, effort, and 
skill.  The requirements for earning an award should be clearly communicated to 
the athlete and placed in writing on file in the athletic office. 
 

Every varsity team will give a minimum of 3 awards: 
1. Knight Award (the student athlete who best represents our core values) 
2. Most Improved Player 
3. Most Valuable Player 

 

Individual Season MVP Awards 
 

The most valuable player award is presented by the varsity head coach and 
his/her coaching staff.  The athlete voted by teammates or selected by the 
coaches to have contributed the most to the team, to have shown fine 
sportsmanship on the field, and to have demonstrated true citizenship in the 
school and community is given the award.  The MVP is awarded to an athlete in 
each Varsity level sport.  At the conclusion of each school year, a senior most 
valuable athlete award is given to both a male and a female athlete. 
 

Individual Awards 
 

Sophomore Letter – the sophomore team award will be the small letter with an emblem 
depicting the sport.  A freshman may receive a sophomore award if they competed on 
and have met the expectations of the sophomore squad.   
 

Varsity Letter – the varsity level team award winner will receive a big letter and a pin.   
A freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior who competes and meets the expectations of 
the varsity level shall receive this award.  If lower level awards have not been earned yet, 
they are also awarded. 
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General Award Policies 
 

 Each team member will receive an award as long as the individual has 
completed the season in good standing and met all stated expectations. 

 Each head varsity coach will communicate the expectations for earning an 
award at all levels of his/her sport. 

 For successive earned awards in the same sport, sport pins will be given 

 An athlete who has participated in a sport for four years will automatically 
receive a varsity award. 

 All school-issued equipment and uniforms must be returned or paid for prior 
to a participant receiving an award.  Also, students will not receive report 
cards until all school-issued material has been returned. 

 Unless excused for a legitimate reason by the coach or AD prior to awards 
night, an athlete must attend the awards night to receive an award. 

 

Dropped Athletes 
 

The usual reasons for dropping a student from an athletic squad are failure to 
attend practices, serious infractions of personal responsibilities, failures in 
contributions to the team, violations of training rules, or academic failure.  If it 
becomes necessary to drop an athlete from a squad, the coach and the athletic 
director must talk to the student and at least one parent before being dropped.  
The following must be done immediately. 
 

 The athlete must be contacted by the coach either by phone or in person and told 
why he/she is being dropped regardless of how obvious the reasons may seem.  
The coach must also notify the athlete’s parent. 

 The coach must notify the athletic office to remove the student from the eligibility 
list, team roster, athletic website roster, and attendance roster as well as setup a 
meeting with the student athlete, coach, and AD. 

 The athlete must be instructed to go back to his/her physical education class if 
he/she were in athletic study hall. 

 The varsity coach must submit the athlete’s name to the principal’s office, the 
registrar, and the head of the physical education department. 

 The athlete must return all school-issued equipment to the coach immediately. 

 

Code of Conduct 
 

Each team member must recognize that behavior, language, and appearance 
reflect not only on one’s own reputation, but also that of the team, our school, 
and Jesus Christ.  Any unsportsmanlike conduct will be subject to disciplinary 
action initiated by the coach. 
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 Smoking, chewing tobacco, drinking of alcohol, attending parties where alcohol or 
drugs are being used is strictly forbidden year round for all 4 years. 

 Foul or vulgar language will not be tolerated on or off the court, field, or course. 

 Whether playing for CCHS or just socializing in public, we are always 
ambassadors for Jesus Christ and CCHS.   

 Each player is expected to be well groomed and to take pride in the uniform.  
Uniforms are to be treated with respect.  If the uniform is lost or stolen, the athlete 
is liable for the replacement cost. 

 Student athletes should only wear gear that is affiliated with our athletic program 
and not that of another school’s athletic department.  Any such clothing can and 
should be confiscated. 

 

Senior Athlete P.E. Exemptions 
 

A senior athlete participating in varsity interscholastic activities in accordance 
with state mandate may elect to take an additional CORE academic class in lieu 
of his/her physical education class.  The registrar will distribute P.E. Exemption 
Forms for completion by the athlete.  Completed forms should be returned to the 
athletic director’s office before the next year’s scheduling is done.  To qualify, 
senior athletes must compete in 2 varsity sports their junior and senior year. 
 

General Bus Procedures 
 

All students who compete/perform on a CCHS athletic team must ride the 
school’s official transportation to and from the event.  Exceptions must be 
cleared by the head level coach and athletic director’s office.  Each bus/van must 
be supervised by a CCHS coach.   
 

Coaches should check the bus before and after each team use to assure the 
actual condition of the bus and to leave all transportation units clean.  Student 
athletes may ride home with a parent if they notify the head level coach before 
the team bus departs back to the school, and they are signed out.  If the student 
athlete wishes to ride home with a different player’s parents, he/she will need to 
have a permission form filled out and handed to the head level coach in order to 
do so.  Permission slips for these situations are linked on our athletic website.  
For each different occurrence, a student athlete needs a permission slip, 
especially if the ride is with people other than parents. 
 

Cancelling Contests / Makeup Dates 
 

The cancellation of contests will be done strictly through the athletic office with 
the approval of the athletic director.  In the event of inclement weather, the coach 
involved and the athletic directors will confer as to the advisability of canceling a 
contest.  Common sense will be used in all situations.  The safety of athletes, 
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coaches, and spectators will govern decisions.  The varsity games will always 
take priority over a lower level game so a lower level game may get bumped to 
accommodate the varsity team.  All cancellations of events will be posted on the 
school’s athletic website between 12:30 pm and 2:50 pm each school day. 
 

Title IX Compliance 
 

As a member of the IHSA, CCHS is compliant with Title IX requirements.  Public 
Law 92-318 of the Education Act of 1972 states “no person in the United States 
shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefit 
of, or be subjected to discrimination under any education program or activity.  As 
such, we provide the following equal opportunities for athletes. 
 

1. Rotation of gym schedules for use by both genders and all teams 
2. Rotation of weight room usage schedules for all teams 
3. Equal budgets for sports where we provide that sport for both genders 
4. Equal pay for coaches where we provide that sport for both genders 
5. Equal number of games/tournaments scheduled per team and gender 
6. Equal access to Friday night basketball games for both genders  
7. 9 sport offerings for girls and 9 for boys. 

 

Sexual Harassment Policy 
 

It is the policy of Chicago Christian High School to maintain an athletics program 
that is free from sexual harassment.  Sexual Harassment by athletics personnel 
of student athletes, or of student athletes by other student athletes, is a form of 
gender discrimination in violation of state and federal laws.  Chicago Christian 
High School considers sexual harassment to be a major offense which can result 
in disciplinary action to the offending athletics personnel or the suspension of the 
offending student.   
 

School Issued Athletic Equipment 
 

Athletes must be advised of their responsibility in the care of equipment issued to 
them.  They are not to wear school issued game uniforms outside of school for 
any reason.  There is no excuse for the loss of expensive equipment.  All 
equipment and supplies must be closely inventoried.  Each head varsity coach is 
accountable for the equipment he/she purchased through the budget process.  It 
is the responsibility of the head level coach to inventory all uniforms and 
equipment at the conclusion of the sports season.  They will submit a list of 
missing equipment to the athletic director.  The coach will be expected to provide 
information why the equipment is missing.  The head level coaches will not be 
paid until ALL uniforms are handed in. 
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To collect uniforms, practice gear, and equipment from athletes, the coach 
should remember the following: 
 

 Have materials turned in immediately after the last use of such materials (after 
last practice, last game, etc.) 

 Work directly with athletes to collect materials.  If they say they have lost 
equipment, check with the athletic director for cost of replacement. 

 Notify the parent or guardian of the failure of his/her son/daughter to turn in the 
missing materials. 

 The parents and the athlete must be held accountable for missing equipment. 

 

Equipment Repairs 
 

It is the responsibility of all coaches to report to the athletic director’s office, 
equipment which is in need of repair.  If a work order form is needed, the coach 
can submit it to the athletic directors 
 

Uniform Distribution and Collection 
 

The head level coach should make an appointment with the athletic director for 
the issuance and collection of school-owned equipment.  Appointments should 
be made at least a week in advance of need.  All sport uniforms or equipment 
must be issued by the head level coach, and an inventory list should be recorded 
at that time.  If student athletes lose or misplace any part of a team-issued 
uniform, they are responsible for the replacement costs of those items.  The 
coach and athlete should bring these matters to the athletic director. 
 

Booster Club Uniform Rotation 
 

The Chicago Christian Athletic Booster Club provides all of our team’s uniforms 
on a 4 year rotating basis.  The rotation is on file in the athletic office. 
 

Parent – Coach – Athletic Director Meetings 
 

At times it may be necessary for the head level coach or the parent to request a 
meeting of both parties when there is a concern about a student-athlete.  The 
athletic directors will serve as a moderator.  These meetings will not be allowed 
immediately after a game.  They must be set up in advance.  The process of 
meetings looks like this: 
 

 Player/coach meeting 

 Parent/coach meeting 

 Player/parent/coach meeting 

 Parent/AD meeting 
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 Parent/coach/AD meeting 

 Parent/coach/player/AD meeting 

 Parent/coach/AD/principal meeting 

 Parent/coach/player/AD/principal meeting 
 

Team Pictures 
 

All team pictures will be taken by the official photographer for the school 
yearbook.  Coaches are expected to cooperate with the yearbook sponsor 
regarding time, schedule, and dates of photographs.  This is done for each 
athletic season, fall, winter, and spring. 
 

Weight Room & Speed School Training 
 

Before beginning use of these facilities, coaches are expected to instruct all 
athletes in the safe use of all equipment including proper spotting techniques and 
the need to pay close attention to the activity.  Athletes should be instructed in 
the dangers and potential injuries by fooling around in this room.   
 

Use of the weight room has been scheduled for off-season athletes on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays each week starting the Wednesday after Labor Day 
from 3:15 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.  All other times are open for the in-season 
sport/activity teams.  Coaches are asked to meet together to work out a schedule 
that meets every team’s needs.  The athletic directors will intervene if needed.   
 

Speed School is offered Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:15 – 4:00 in the Slager 
gym.   
Any time a student is using the weight room, a staff member MUST be present.  
No one should ever allow a student to use the weight room unsupervised. 
 

Social Media 
 

Facebook – Chicago Christian High School 
Twitter – @cchsknights 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


